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Blühendes Barock –
Majestic Events

At the traditional musical firework display, radiant stars, fountains and other fascinating light effects perfectly synchronised
with classical melodies, light up the night sky and the eyes of
the visitors.

The romantic magical lights and the colourful lantern procession
to the Emich Castle also create a festive atmosphere.
During the Baroque Garden Show more than 120 exhibitors
from the region display plants, outdoor lifestyle accessories and
products for balconies, terraces and gardens. Gardening experts
offer valuable advice and are pleased to answer questions.
Whether pop, folk or classical, top musicians from around the
world guarantee a cheerful and exhilarating atmosphere
throughout the royal gardens during the international street
music festival.
The world’s biggest pumpkin exhibition is held in Ludwigsburg annually
with more than 400,000 pumpkins
of over 450 different varieties on
display. Let yourself be carried into
another world by their most bizarre
shapes and colours.

For further information and what’s on
please visit www.blueba.de

Blühendes Barock Ludwigsburg
Mömpelgardstraße 28 · 71640 Ludwigsburg
Tel +49 7141 / 9 75 65-0 · Fax +49 7141 / 9 75 65-33
info@blueba.de · www.blueba.de
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Welcome to
Blühendes Barock
Ludwigsburg

Blütenduft und
Märchenzauber

Beautiful enchanted landscapes
The Schuessele Lake and the courtly games area give the
Upper Eastern Garden a Mediterranean flair. The recreation
equipment, reconstructed true to original, is unique in Europe
and enables the visitor to “play like royalty”. The large aviary
including the Sardinian Garden lures the visitor with its exotic
plants and birds. The Lower Eastern Garden is very diverse with
the ice cellar, former menagerie buildings, Emich Castle and
Emich Lake. The lush abundance of flowers throughout the
park is inviting whatever time of the year with rhododendrons,
palm trees, azaleas, bonsai, perennials, idyllic gardens with
astilbes and wonderfully fragrant roses.
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Relax and enjoy
Blühendes Barock

Colourful flowers and blossoms, the magical world of the
fairytale garden and a unique Baroque flair make a visit to
Germany’s oldest and most beautiful garden show an unforgettable experience for the whole family all year round. The magnificent 30 hectare landscaped park surrounding Germany’s largest
Baroque castle shows garden art from various ages and regions.
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Floral fragrance and fairytale magic

Children will love the fantastic fairytale garden. More than 40
fairytale scenes carry both young and old off on exciting adventures with naughty goblins, brave princes and mythical animals.
Sit on the throne of the King of the Waterlillies, take a boat trip
along the fairy stream, discover where the Frog King lives…….
Besides Hansel and Gretel, Thumbelina, Sleeping Beauty
and Pinocchio, the visitor is drawn by further attractions such
as the water play area where children can splash around.
Refreshments are available at the Parkcafé Restaurant or the
romantic Rose Garden Café.

On entering the imposing Southern Garden the visitor is met
by a view of the castle garden lake and the impressive central
fountain.
The recently planted alley of chestnut trees has been laid out
according to historical records. The former private gardens of
the kings and dukes are situated on either side of the south
front. These gardens were designed according to their personal
preferences and even today still offer tranquillity and spacious
splendour away from the hustle and bustle. Interesting travelling exhibitions are shown in the Orangery.

